UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION,
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004,
Plaintiff,

TRANSDERMAL PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING CORPORATION,
200 Rittenhouse Circle, 2 East Building
Bristol, Pennsylvania 19007,
and

WILLIAM H. NEWBAUER,
200 Rittenhouse Circle, 2 East Building
Bristol, Pennsylvania 19007,
Defendants.

Plaintiff, the Federal Trade Commission ('FTC" or "Commission"), through its
undersigned attorneys, alleges as follows:
1.

Plaintiff brings this action under Section 13(b) of the Federal Trade Commission Act
("FTC Act"), 15 U.S.C. 9 53(b), to secure a permanent injunction, rescission of contracts,
restitution, disgorgement of ill-gotten gains, and other equitable relief against defendants
for engaging in deceptive acts or practices and disseminating false advertisements in
connection with the advertising and sale of purported weight loss products, in or affecting
commerce, in violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. $5 45(a) and

JURISDICTION AND VENUE
2.

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 15U.S.C. $5 45(a),
52, and 53(b.), and 28 U.S.C.

3.

55 133lY1337(a),and 1345.

Venue in the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania is
proper under 15 U.S.C. 5 53@) and 28 U.S.C. $5 13916) and (c).
THE PARTIES

4.

Plaintiff, the Federal Trade Commission, is an independent agency of the United States
Government created by statute. 15 U.S.C. 5 5 41-58. The Commission enforces Section
5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 5 45(a), which prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or
practices in or affecting commerce. The Commission also enforces Section 12 of the
FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 5 52, which prohibits false advertisements for food, drugs, devices,
services, or cosmetics in or affecting commerce. The Commission may, through its
attorneys, initiate federal district court proceedings to enjoin violations of the FTC Act
and to secure such other equitable relief, including rescission of contracts and restitution,
and disgorgement of ill-gotten gains, as may be appropriate in each case. 15 U.S.C.

5 53(b)5.

Defendant Transdermal Products International Marketing Corporation
("Transdermal") is a Delaware corporation with its principal office or place of business at
200 Rittenhouse Circle, 2 East Building, Bristol, Pennsylvania 19007. At all times
relevant to this complaint, acting individually or in concert with others, Transdermal has
marketed purported weight loss patches wholesale to product retailers ("trade customers")
for resale to consumers. Transdermal transacts or has transacted business in this district.
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6.

Defendant William H. Newbauer ("NewbauerYy)
is an officer and director of
Transdermal. At all times relevant to this complaint, acting individually-orin concert
with others, he has formulated, directed, controlled, had the authority to control, or
participated in the acts and practices of Transdermal, including the acts or practices set
I

-

forth in this complaint. His principal office or place of business is the same as that of
Transdemal. Newbauer transacts or has transacted business in this district.
COMMERCE
7.

The acts and practices of defendants alleged in this complaint have been in or affecting
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in Section 4 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 5 44.

DEFENDANTS' COURSE OF CONDUCT
8.

Since at least the mid-1990s, defendants have advertised, offered for sale, sold, and
distributed various types of purported transdermal skin patches to trade customers. Since
about 2000, defendants' products have included, but are not limited to, a purported
transdermal skin patch ("patch") containing the ingredients Fucus vesiculosus (sea kelp)
(10 mg), guarana extract (2 mg), garcinia extract (2 mg), and menthol (2 mg).
Defendants have promoted the patch as effective for weight loss.

9.

The patch that defendants have sold to their trade customers is often branded with names
including, among others, LePatch, Revo Patch, Revo Patch Plus, Svelt Patch, Demo
Patch, Z Patch, Elupatch, and Redu Patch. Defendants also have sold an unmarked patch
for their trade customers to sell under their own brand names. Defendants have offered
and sold the patch in "w.litsWcomprised of a one-month supply of 30 patches to trade
customers for between $3 and $6.50 per unit. Since about 2001, defendants have sold
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approximately 381,000 units to trade customers for whch defendants have billed
approximately $1.75 million. Defendants' trade customers have resold the patch to
consumers for $15.99 to $119.00 per unit.
10.

Through their Internet website www.transdermal~roducts.com,prospectus and other
,

-

means, defendants have furnished advertising copy and purported substantiation materials
to their trade customers (to whom defendants sometimes refer as their "distributors") and
invited their trade customers to use these materials to market defendants' patches to
consumers nationwide and abroad.
11.

As part of its evaluation of all then marketed over-the-counter drugs for weight loss, in
1982 the Federal Food and Drug Administration ("FDA") categorized sea kelp as a
"category III" ingredient, 47 Fed. Reg. 8466, 8476 (Feb. 26, 1982). This meant that the
evidence was not sufficient to categorize the ingredient as generally recognized as safe
("GRAS") and generally recognized as effective ("GRAE") for weight loss. Although
industry members were permitted to continue marketing sea kelp for weight loss, they had
to demonstrate the safety and effectiveness of the ingredient to FDA to prevent FDA fi-om
re-classifjmg the ingredient as neither GRAS nor GRAE (a "category II"ingredient).

12.

In 1991, the FDA determined that sea kelp is neither GRAS nor GRAE for weight loss,
56 Fed. Reg. 37792,37797 (Aug. 8,1991). Accordingly, sea kelp cannot be marketed in
the United States for weight loss without the seller successfully completing FDA's new
drug application ("'NDKY)
process. In a September 2, 1998 warning letter, FDA warned
defendants that the patch is a "new drug" and may not be marketed in the United States
for weight loss without an approved NDA. Also, FDA's letter stated that labeling the
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product for weight loss "is false and misleading." Despite this, defendants have
continued to market the patch for weight loss to their trade customers for resale to U.S.
consumers without an approved NDA.
13.

To induce trade customers and other consumers to purchase the patch, defendants have
,

-

disseminated, or caused to be disseminated, advertisements and other promotional
materials, including, but not necessarily limited to, the attached Exhibits A through D.
These materials contain the following statements, among others:

a.

"Amazing Skin Patch Melts Away Body Fat"
-the Globe with 7 million US readers

How can you enjoy losing weight and keeping it off!
In Europe one skeptical reporter writes, "To my astonishment, my bathroom
scales began to register slow but unmistakable progress. My haphazard eating and
exercise habits did not change."
- Isabel Conway, ELAN

with 12 million European readers

Exhibit A, TRA 002863
[Print advertisement]
b.

Dr. Marvin Kaplan reviews the tremendous success of the Svelt-PATCIPM
after 6 vears:
Test after test shows remarkable and consistent weight loss in country after
country - US, England, France, Germany, Italy, Japan
Over 1,000,000 people use the Svelt-PATCHTMeach year.
Spreading all over the globe. Now in 32 countries.
Over 400,000 people use the Svelt-PATCH to stay slim year after year.
Recommended by Doctors, Pharmacists and Nutritionists
Say "no " more easily. Customer surveys make it clear. Because your
energy is increased and your appetite-control has an assist, it is easier to
say no to indulging foods. And, it is easier to exercise.
Exhibit A, TRA 002863
[Print advertisement]
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100% Guarantee
You will be thinner and happier.
We guarantee right here in writing that you will lose a maximum amount of fat,
and a minimum of precious muscle. If you are not completely satisfied, we will
send to you a complete, every cent, refund when you return the unused portion
of the product.
Traditional weight loss can be very discourdging. We insist that you take no
risk.
Why?
1. When you see the pounds melting off, you will want to tell your fiends.
2. Because it is easy and risk fiee, and the Svklt-PATCH works for you, you
will reorder.
Exhibit A, TRA 002863
[Print advertisement]
d.

JEAN absolutely loves the Svelt-PATCH.
"When I heard about a weight loss patch, I just had to have it. No more
bad tasting food. No more forgetting. After only three weeks, 8 pounds were
gone. A couple of weeks later I had so much extra energy that I started to walk
more."
"54 pounds were gone after only four months with the Svelt-PATCH. My
cravings were almost gone. It was easier to take only a few bites of dessert and to
avoid rich snacks."
Learn on page 2 how the Svelt-PATCH Weight-Loss Plan can help you
lose 15,25, even more than 50 pounds in record time. Increase self confidence.
Improve your love life. Feel good inside and out.

Jean Saw Two Really Big Issues
"It was quick and easv to lose weight. That is the first issue. No more
months of fighting my own desires! I had more energy without feeling jittery. I
felt different, more awake and alive. I felt naturally motivated, more motivated
than I had on any other weight loss program."
t
"The other big issue is even more important to me. Keep that w e i ~ h off!
And, the Patch has."
Exhibit A, TRA 002863
[Print advertisement]
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e.

Does the Svelt-PATCH Really 'Melt Faty?

Yes. Your body changes.
Your body uses (melts) existing fat to turn it into energy for you to use.
And; your body takes much of the food that it used to store as fat and uses it right
away. That is 'faster metabolism'. It's exciting.
The safe, natural herb in the patch re-sets your metabolism.
\

-

Exhibit A, TRA 002863
[Print advertisement]
f.

How does the Svelt-PA T C F Mwork? .
It is so simple that it is exciting. Anywhere on you [sic] s h , just stick on the
patch. The natural, concentrated, herb called fucus releases continually into your
body. Unlike other products, which work for a few hours -the fucus is
constantly feeding your body, gently telling you [sic] body to process food with a
faster metabolism. So, your body burns fat even while you sleep.
Exhibit A, TRA 002864
[Print advertisement]

g.

"The Svelt-PATCH Speeds Up The Body's Metabolism and
Burns up Fat''
- Thomas Angelean for 7 million US readers

Forget working out, counting calories or swallowing food supplements. Consider
some of the research that proves you can lose weight easily and with no diet or
exercise changes

RESEARCH PROVES IT
Scientific studies and customer surveys in US, Germany, England and country
after country show the surprising results again and again.
In one scientific study 100 obese people participated under Dr. Kaplan's
direction. He explains, "We tested overweight men and women for 60 days,
without having them change their normal lifestyle in any way."
"Every one of these people were unsuccessful with a variety of diet and
weight loss plans. Over one half lost more than 20 pounds. Every one of them
lost weight after no more than 4 weeks."
Exhibit A, TRA 002864
[Print advertisement]
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h.

cc18Pounds in 4 Weeks: with Patches, without Dieting or
Exercise"
- Bunte Magazine, with 3 Mlllion G e m readers, ran this
headline in a 7 page article featuring six customers and
thorough test results

Exhibit A, TRA 002864
[Print advertisement]

i.

The average loss for men was 4.7 Ibs the first week, 15.7 lbs the first month
and 25.1 Ibs in two months in one major study.
Exhibit A, TRA 002864
[Print advertisement]

j.

You could be losing weight and keeping it off, right now.
"I sit around the office all day. Two months ago I had 60 pounds to lose. I
decided to try the Patch even though I thought counting calories was the only way.
I'm already down to 136 with only 14 more pounds to go."
- Jane C. in rural Kansas
"In 6 weeks my weight dropped fiom 198 to my target of 183. Five of that came
off the first week. Now I keep it off with the Patch."
- Ralph J., in Boston
"I have to look good. I work in the film industry. My weight seems to climb by
itself. Now with the Patch it is not a struggle any more."
- Francine S. in the LA area
Exhibit A, TRA 002864
[Print advertisement]

k.

Europeank~~~
- COVER
STORY-

THE FAT PATCH

Full of scepticism I fixed it to my thigh and, armed with a supply of
chocolate bars for moral support, awaited results. As a gesture of goodwill I gave
up alcohol for the first two weeks, but filled the void with sweets and puddings. I
drank the recommended eight glasses of water a day but otherwise my haphazard
eating and exercise habits did not change.
Too [sic] my astonishment, my bathroom scales began to register a slow
but unmistakable progress. After two months I had shed 9 kg and there was visibly
less flab in my thighs and upper arms where it is usually most stubborn. As with
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any weight reduction method the loss rate varied from a peak of 2 kg in the first
week to just 0.5 kg in week seven.
Such a simple remedy after so many years of research and experiment
sounds too good to be true, so what are the catches?
Although the patch has been slowly percolating through Europe in the last
six months, no medical research has been done this side of the Atlantic.
"There was no need," said Paul Bone of Promades, the distributors in
Belgium where over 80,000 patches have been sold in six months. bbFucusis
registered as a food additive and a category IIIingredient for weight control
products by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and that for me is as
good as the Bible."
The.only claimed proof that the drug has any effect comes fiom its
manufacturer. Transdermal Products points to trials it organised [sic] in the US,
during which 100 overweight men and women tried out the patch over 60 days
without any radical alteration to their lifestyle. All had spent years on hitless
weight-loss programmes and all admitted that it was lack of willpower that had let
them down.
"A quarter had no faith in the patch, but most emerged from the trial on
average 10kg lighter," said Newbauer. "Since then we began selling them in tens
of thousands."
Exlubit B, TRA 002865-6
[Reprint of news article]
1.

TRANSDERMAL PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING COW.

Home
Potential distributors have an opportunity for a highly successful and profitable
product line. Support fiom Transdennal Products Marketing Corporation with
custom manufacturing and marketing can often help a new distributor become
profitable.

***
Weight Control Patch
This pioneer weight loss patch contains 100%fucus vesiculosus as its active
ingredient, "which has long been recognized as a remedy for obesity." Per
maximum results the patch should be used in conjunction with a sensible, daily
exercise program, water intake (at least eight glass [sic] every day) and a balanced
nutritional diet. By following t h s program the user is virtually guaranteed success
in his or her weight loss objectives. The weight control patch practically
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elminates hunger pangs and other symptoms generally associated with weight
reduction. One patch per day, with all-natural ingredient, is a completely safe and
effective way for controlling weight. The patch is painless and harmless. The
patch goes to work automatically while the user lives a normal life.
Exhibit C, TRA 00016,00020
[Website]
m.

q

-

WEIGHT CONTROL PATCH:
The company's original product was the transdermal weight loss patch.
Transdermal Products International Marketing Corporation was the first weight
control patch in the market where the ingredients were blended into the adhesives
allowing timed release of ingredients all day. This original patch contained 100%
fucus Vesiculosus. The predominant reason for the success of this patch is that "it
, works while you wear it, all day, every day." Undoubtedly the most convenient,
effective weight control product ever devised.

* * *
The weight control patch practically eliminates hunger pangs and other symptoms
generally associated with weight reduction. One patch per day, with its all-natural
ingredient, is a completely safe and effective way for controlling weight.
Application is simple. The patch is placed on the wrist or arm or some other
smooth part of the body just like a first aid strip. The special formula is absorbed
immediately into the skin and goes right into the bloodstream where it goes to
work at once. The user will eat less, feel fbll, and quickly loose weight.
Exhibit D, TRA 00080
[Prospectus]
n.

CONSIDER TRANSDERMAL PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING CORPORATION
We are here to help our distributors. By talking with distributors that are already
very successful with our products, we have a lot to share. You can receive
marketing materials used in other countries fiom us. We can even provide where
you have permission to reuse the materials with no additional work.
Exlllbit D, TRA 00093
[Prospectus]
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14.

In promoting the patch to defendants' trade customers, defendants have provided them
with purported substantiation materials including an alleged weight loss study by Marvin
Kaplan, Ph.D., and/or a summary of the results of that study prepared by defendants (both
referred to as the "2000 Kaplan study," attached as Exhibit E). According to the purported
\

-

2000 Kaplan study protocol, the patch was allegedly administered to 100 male and female
adult subjects between June 2000 and October 2000. The study did not include a control
group. Under the heading "Effectiveness," the 2000 Kaplan study states: "At the
conclusion of the 60-day period the investigator reports a mean weight loss of all
participants of 13.02% of baseline average weight." Exhibit E at TRA 001646.
Defendants have relied upon the 2000 Kaplan study to substantiate the advertising
described in Paragraph 13 above, and defendants' trade customers have relied on the
Kaplan study to substantiate their own advertising.
15.

The 2000 Kaplan study's entire text, protocol, patient description and results (except for
such things as the study date, some recommended diets and the product description) are a
verbatim copy of a report for a study purportedly conducted in 1991-92 on a differently
formulated patch ("1991 Kaplan study"). The 1991 Kaplan study is attached as Exhibit F.

DEFENDANTS' VIOLATIONS OF THE FTC ACT
16.

Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C.

5 45(a), prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or

practices in or affecting commerce. Section 12(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 52(a),
prohibits the dissemination of any false advertisement in or affecting commerce for the
purpose of inducing, or which is likely to induce, the purchase of food, drugs, devices,
services, or cosmetics. For purposes of Section 12 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 5 52,
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Transdermal's purported weight loss patch is either a "drug" or "device" as defined in
Section 15 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 4 55. As set forth below, defendants have engaged
and are continuing to engage in such unlawful practices in the marketing and sale of
purported weight loss patches.

COUNT I
False Claims
17.

Paragraphs 1-16 are incorporated herein by reference.

18.

Through the means described in Paragraph 13 above, defendants have represented,

expressly or by implication, that:
a.

The patch causes substantial weight loss;

b.

The patch causes substantial weight loss without reducing calories or increasing
exercise;

c.

The patch safely enables users to lose more than three pounds per week for a
period of more than four weeks;

d.

The patch causes permanent weight loss;

e.

Scientific research demonstrates that the patch causes substantial weight loss; and

f.

FDA has approved sea kelp (Fucus vesiculosus), the principal ingredient in the
patch, as effective for controlling weight.

19.

In truth and in fact:
a.

The patch does not cause substantial weight loss;

b.

The patch does not cause substantial weight loss without reducing calories or
increasing exercise;
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c.

The patch does not safely enable users to lose more than three pounds per week for
a period of more than four weeks;

d.

The patch does not cause permanent weight loss;

e.

Scientific research does not demonstrate that the patch causes substantial weight
,

-

loss; and
f.

FDA has not approved sea kelp (Fucus vesiculosus) as effective for controlling
weight.

Therefore, defendants' representations set forth in Paragraph 18 above are false or
misleading and constitute deceptive acts or practices, and the making of false
advertisements, in or affecting commerce, in violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the FTC
Act, 15 U.S.C. $5 45(a) and 52.
COUNT 11
Unsubstantiated Claims

20.

Paragraphs 1-16 are incorporated herein by reference.

2 1.

Through the means described in Paragraph 13 above, defendants have represented,
expressly or by implication, that:
a.

The patch causes weight loss; and

b.

The patch "melts away" or burns body fat by taking food that the body would
otherwise store and using it right away.

22.

Defendants did not possess and rely upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the
representations set forth in Paragraph 21 above at the time the representations were made.
Therefore, defendants' making of the representations set forth in Paragraph 21 constitutes
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a deceptive act or practice, and the m h g of false advertisements, in or affecting
commerce, in violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.G.

$5 45(a) and 52.

COUNT 111
Means and Instrumentalities
_
Paragraphs 1- 16 are incorporated herein by reference.
I

Defendants have provided to their trade customers the advertising and promotional
materials referred to in Paragraph 13, and the purported substantiation materials referred to
in Paragraph 14, containing false and misleading representations, as described above.
By providing to their trade customers these advertising, promotional and substantiation

materials, defendants have provided them with the means and instrumentalities for the
commission of deceptive acts or practices. Therefore, defendants' practices, as described

in Paragraph 24, constitute deceptive acts or practices, and the making of false
advertisements, in violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act,
15 U.S.C. $5 45(a) and 52.
CONSUMER INJURY

Consumers throughout the United States have suffered and continue to suffer substantial
monetary loss and other injury as a result of defendants' unlawful acts or practices. In
addition, defendants have been unjustly enriched as a result of their unlawful acts or
practices. Absent injunctive relief by this Court, defendants are likely to continue to injure
consumers, reap unjust enrichment, and harm the public interest.
THIS COURT'S POWER TO GRANT RELIEF

Section 13(b) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S .C. $ 53(b), empowers this Court to grant injunctive
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and such other relief as the Court may deem appropriate to halt and redress violations of
the FTC Act. The Court, in the exercise of its equitablejurisdiction, may award other
ancillary relief, including, but not limited to, rescission of contracts and restitution, and the
disgorgement of ill-gotten gains, to prevent and remedy injury caused by defendants' law
\

-

violations.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Federal Trade Commission, pursuant to Section 13(b) of the FTC "
Act, 15 U.S.C.

53(b), and the Court's own equitable powers, requests that t h s Court:

(1) Temporarily, preliminarily and permanently enjoin defendants from violating Sections
5(a) and 12 of the FTC Act, as alleged herein, including committing such violations in connection

with the offering for sale, sale, or distribution of food, drugs, dietary supplements, devices,
cosmetics, or other products, services, or programs;
(2) Award such equitable relief as the Court finds necessary to redress injury to
consumers resulting fiom defendants' violations of the FTC Act, including, but not limited to,
rescission of contracts and restitution, and the disgorgement of ill-gotten gains; and
(3) Award Plaintiff the costs of bringing this action and such other equitable relief as the
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C o ~ ~may
r t determine to be just and proper.

Dated:

12 0(0

6
Respectfully sulbmitted,

WILLIAM E. KOVACIC
General Counsel

OEL N. BREWER
Division of Enforcement
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580
(202) 326-2981 (telephone)
(202) 326- 2558 (facsimile)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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- BUNTE Magazine, with 3 hiillion German readers,
pw

thif headline in a 7 page altlde featuring
rk customers and thorough test rwrllS

fkimtl5c Aladysb of Fucm
Consider what we learn from
advanced insuurncnts thn identified what is in the natural sea herh

2:::~

a d w m s

mela-

tmlism.

S&ly a t h d m l e . even balance h e
metabolism primarily from iodine.
Also from polilssium and magne-

sium.

It is s o simple hiit it is cxciung.
Anywhcrc on you skin, just stick
on the patch. The natural. concen~ r a ~ c dhcrh
, called fucvs rclcascs
conunually into your body. Unlike
other pnducts, which work for a
few hours - the fucus is constantly feeding your k d y . gcntly telling
you body to pmcess ftnxi with a
Faster rnctaht~lisrn. So, y w r body
burns fur even while you sleep.

y m mppstite Potassium.
rnagncsium. Vitamins B and C ail
help. Yaw food is absorbed and
used beuer.
@ SEPy d m thruugh h-dance and cunuol of metabolism.
@ Nominbes your rm& while you
lose weight born put&uiurn. silicun. sodium. calcium and thiamin.
@ ilidps m m v e mxim with iron.
@ Fights water retenbbn wirh polas-

wi* niuio.
with vitamin C.

CUP

Am there any dmwbacks?
Although the Svelt-PATCWMgives

pm fast and cffectivc results, it is
nut for evervone. If you are uregnant, talk
using it.

to

Though m y lose significant
weight thc first week, sum take up
to three w e c h for their M y to
acccpt thc gentle changc and Stan

your ciucfor tiif&

betler.
Obtain long-lasting rcsults with
the Svelt-PATCH: withour medicittion or straining exercise.

bawcen9amilrsd3pmEas1~
tim. Pay an a m $9.00 by d i t
cnrd or by using "cbccks-byphone.' You'll reociw IL-g
In 5 bu*ss dayr.

'Ihe average loss for men was

4.7 Ibs the first week, 15.7 Ibs
thEfim11~0~1hmd25.1
lbsin
two months in one mjor study.

Your formal guarantee is right herc
in thc Coupon below. You have it in
writing. Call now 80-299-293
any timc 24 hours per day, 7 days n
week to order your trial. Even call
in fhc middlc of thc night!

W y mad ahi if yiou do NOT
want the Svelt-PA%GP
We love skeptics. Really. Because
yclu are a person who must prove it
to yourself. You have tried other
weighl loss plan! that Failed.

--

This one w o r k for 94% of our
customrs. and you will get an
every cent refund if you mum i t
Wc love you for anoiher mason.
too. Once you see ycxrsclf pctling
slimmer, you arc vcry likely to sell
your friends on the patch.
Just call us any tirnc. Ask
questions.

Order now and get FREE:
"Weight Loss Research"
Order by n e x ~Thursdav &d learn
how 10 -slim up even *faster with
the Svelt-PATCHT". You'll get
"Weight LOSS Rcscarch."
This
hwklet (a $9.95 value) s k ~ w syou
not only thc results of SveltPATCH research but also research
a h t u other weight loss plans.

Coupspa for your day rbk-fme tr
with wo obligatisn to buy.
Forget working
o u t countlng
calorias or swallowing
food
supplements.
Consider some
ot the resaarctl
that orwes vw
can lose weight easily and ~ t tnoj
diet or exercise changes.

WESMCW PROMS tT
Scientific studies and customer surveys in US, Germany, England and
country after country show M surprising results again and again.
in one scientific study 1110 obese
people participated under Dr.
KaplanS direction. He explains. W e
tested overweight men and women
for 60 days, without having them
change their normal lifestyle in any
way."
'Every one of these people were
unsuccessful with a wariety of die1
and weight loss plans. h e r one hall
lost more than 20 pounds. Every one
of them lost wight after no mom
than 4 weeks."

YES

Plea5e send rnc the risk-fmc al-home Irlal shipment of the
100% sa~siiedwith thc
SvclcPATCHrM. If; lor any reawn. I am
rcsulu, I will return Ihc unused porllon lo you wiIhi11SY) days. You agree righl hcrc
in writing that, w~thoulashng any quesuons a h u l why y w will send a check LO mc
lor the full amount muic o u in
~ my n m . This wnlkcn, formal g u a r a ~ ~ means
ee
ha!
I hwe lu)obligaurm lo huy Ihe Svelt-PATCH shipment thar you qnd to me. Plcasc
scnd 10 me (in an unmarked wrqqm) h e amount Lha I have sciecwd Mow.

:
:
:

POUNDS1 WAIT
TO LOSE
0 4 to 8 pounds
0 8 to 15 pounds
0 15 to 25 pounds
0 25 to 35 pounds

II O

45 to 55 pounds
0 65 to 75 pounds

DURATION
& PATCHES
2 weeks

4 waeks
8 waaks
12 weeks
16 weeks
20 weeks

(15 patches)
(30 patches)
(60patches)
(90 patches)
(120 patches)
(150 patchesj

PflOOUCT
US 523.95
US $38.95
US 558.95
US $78.95
US 548.95
US g18.95

+ SHIP

SPECIAL PRICE

8 MWOLE

t 5 3
t 5 4
+$6
+SS
+ $10
+ $12

CWDA

u6

Us

us
us
us
us

526.95
542.95
564.95

w.95
$108.95
U s $130.95

(CAWa3.m)
fwd W.W
(WW.WJ

(WsrN.eo)

(rnrrmm)
(wtr~.w~

: IMPORTAIFT: I t you mail your order, on your envelope please use 52 cents postape or 2 stamps. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.
: 0 Please include my FREE BONUS. I am completinp this order before 11 p.m. next Thursday.
0 My payment is by:
Check (allow 6 weeks) Money order (4 weeks) Credit Card (2 weeks)
: VISA MASTER CARD Card No.
Expires: Month -Year1

!

I would like shipment with payrneni on delively IC.0.D.). When the produd comes to me I will pay an
extra 57.00 tor C.O.D. and mumnce charges. Aw~lableoniy tor sh~pmentsto US streat (not PO) addresses.

i 0 Miss 0 Mrs.
I
I

I

STREEl ADDRESS

Ms.

0 Mr.

F,Rsr

LAST NAML

prt~hm~p.nauGiiw..n
b.a ud rveh the
drop
OENO~vccabrrarrnMg

1883ud-Pd~CMUlp
h l g l h e ~ h m k r c n l n l l . c move It

stnce the m D s to help break
damaliullteedanrlly.Horrvcr.

to a isas coaaoicuous

thepltehsallevwnccptTbe

of & h ' t w n r

for mlxd

euo-

~pm.ppurntbPlmpkTbcme- d ~ ~ k t h e & & & i & ~ & h t
ecmWy lmadWe t~ the over- weed eavncc h molecuhrb
of sPcr s day M ocher~bcpndwaon&p&spgue

winrdghteapnjpmgmmmm takenabrma?dlcllrcaW~~% TLrrrrarwnead,",ddPaul
isncln.nr:sukeipwrecog~a r hmwop.ulle rcmQ Ln
I

O f ~ w h i t e s u d u l l d u n ~oiftomdes.tkdr*ributMs
~
Wtul Ule &a patch IS .oldto do in In k i g i u m where over 80,000

DIETING i
'=

a

!&

& ?
.
I
4

D'"

patches h a w bccn s r M in %x
months. 'F'uriw is &se&
zs a
fond additive nnci a onterr.or4' 1tI

t h ~ sdemlopmcnt but. say* 11 will
not. stop plans Le target dietere
m.rcss Lrmw! and in thc PasEast.

neiglrt-loss progrnmrnes and d l
adn~ltledthnt. it
lock of willpuwr rhnt hat i[rt them doun:
'A quartw hud n o fnlth in the
uatxh. but inml cmenrrci lrnm l h ~ ?
mal nn momp IUkg I~ghl~r,'mid
Neubnurr. 3 n c e then wc hrgm
ding Ihcm in !MU orlhourunds.'
Rut t l r m Iulrynn dnys nrc o w .
When some wlrut compnnis sap.
pliwl hg Tmns~lermalProducL~
mnrk &aims abmt ib cilinwy. Wle
FDA invcstienld It rnlcd thnt if

Rrsearrh. 'Ym~r thyrnid p r d u m
thc amount of thyrnsin lhot is
right lac yclur h t y . Too mucn Is
dangerous ond can cause on
inrre;& h n h e a t or nndna.Nec~boucrinnsts [hot them a no
dmger or Una: The sbdnrption of
the ~odinrremeins cnnnrnnt 11ow
(ivcr many phtcbes p n wear. 1
have 10 an my nrm this very
ndnule to W s the odhcvive."
Ewperl hostility is. Pal11Bane
aavs. nnlv Ln be cxnected. "The

lnusl be re-regalered KY n "new 1s I ~ R the
I
only way OI Itw wz.~ghr
drucv. Thls is nn olfirld c a t e ~ ~ n IS
, bv m n u Lms. o r r i d "
"Hcfora n new drdg can b s
appmvcil It hm to undergo ctinicai
tcsra tn prove Lhat it's s % f nnd
~
thnt 11nwrk.." anicl Kcn Shclin of
the FTA. W o urilhdrew lhc pmch
from Ute mnrkfd a cnnpln cd yrmrs
ago nnd since then ~ I I R manulsicw r r ha4 nnr rnme bnck m ra to
nffer the nctcway
a Lcchnieallly. lNl.7lv Neubnucr. nnr an
indiEUne.nl of hts cretllinn.
The Rclginn dislribntor. Pornadc!, adrnirr that it Ik unamre n i

-

dicerUy inlo the blood. ! i n ! cnn

hc? smnller thnu In pills where

up

lo YA per cent of the auklance E
vhxlrhed I>ythe dI,qwtiur: .qsrem.
.kt the moment the iun. is out
Whlle Uw tnnre r;rrin&it Amw
lcnns ore shying nH9y from thr
unknown. portly Europeans seen
less concercted aborlr pofisihlt
rncdirsl riaka. After d l , a stick]
plmIcr is infinitely ettsier than i
rqular aorkdul in tho g.m.

think you ar

tmu(ln o $ilmrnm LI~I~IOIRUI
*an ~ $ r ( - r i * tmrthmt dlci.
Rut lhe vmg londsncy to pul
nwlghl orton &ads Ia
unnalurW Hung and mwe
m m o dieting h o b h wh~ch
may swptmln why Me BrRbh

t)octarrr say the only way M lose wight is to seR bro,but shls ignores psychological factore
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Products

Feedback
Adweatbemernts

al Products International arketing Corporation is
anuf'ad~w
and marketer of transdermal
hatural, nsn-prescri ion, over-theutors are se
profib ble a!%uds. Transdermal Prod
International
ion's products are t y p i d y ve
ss can get elsewhere. Users
visible, significant and pleasing results.

In over 30 countries our

81 of Transdermal Prod cts International
products are over-the-counter and are geared
aid male potency.

connection with our all-natural a

registered with the
Services, the Public
Administration as a manufacbrer of
I and that contain no prescription drugs as active
Transdermal Produds International Marketing Corporation
conforms to ail requirements of good practice of
manufacturing and quality control (GMP) of products to be
sold or distributed for export. Transdermal Products
International Marketing Corporation's rnanufaduring plant in
ueed, is subject to govern
Is and are in accordance with
Ith and Safety Code of the
d and Drug Administration

The incorporators recognized the need for a safe and
eople lose weight and stop
ovember 1988.
iochemist, nutritionist and
practitioner. Dr. Kaplan
ifically for
la needed to
hesive in order to rellease the
quence directly ropo~tionalto
was accomplished
esearch & development
hcilities.
Initial prototypes and tests s owed vew effective results. Not
only was it safe and effective, t e ingredients were all-natural
and the product provided an almost effortless aid for weight
loss and assisting smokers kick
abit. With successful
prototypes, Transder a! Prsducts International Marketing
oration was incorporated and a marketing r q a m was

established. Management objectives were to provide
products that are highsy profitable b r distributors and that
Id generate substantial revenue.
giving the distributors
tion for private label or to [eve e their association
ransdermal Products International Marketing
ributors have strong control over their
Corporation,
business and
Transdermal Prdu& International Marketing Corporation
rivate labeled and began by sel'ing to established, successful
ngaged in direct marketing throughout the
company maintains its corporate ofXces i
,a suburb of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
e company recorded gross sales far in excess of it's
tch and continued to
Ian with its weig
ow each year. 1 1991, Transdermal Products International
arketing Corpora on introduced the anti-smoking patches
which proceeded the nicotine patch. In 1996 the "Male
Potency Patch" was introduced.
Since incorporation, in over 30 countries our distributors are
selling profitable all-natural transdermal patch products from
a1 Produds International Marketing Corporation.
A List Of Our

215-785-5480

se Circle, 2 East Building,
General Information:
tpirncusa@transdermaIpr~ucts.com
TRA 00018

10/8/2003
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----This pioneer weight loss patch contains 100%' ficus vesicu/osus
as its active ingredient, "which has long k e n recognized as a
remedy for obesity." Per maximum results the patch should Ibe
used in conjunction with a sensible, daily exercise program, water
intake (at Beast eight glass every day) and a balanced nutritional
diet. By following this program the user is virtually guaranked
success in his or her weight loss objectives. The weight control
patch practically eliminates hunger pangs and other symptoms
generally associated with weight reduction. One patch per day,
with all-natural ingredient, is a completely safe and effective way
b r controlling weight. The patch is painless and harmless. The
patch goes to work automatically while the user lives a normal
life.

e anti-smoking patch was created specifically to help smokers
it smoking. Our patch contains Loklia Inflafa, a natural

1

I
I

Our anti-smoking patch is not habit forming, contains no
nicotine, and will have positively no effect on the taste of
anything the user eats or drinks. Pt is Absolutely harmless in
relation to the heart rate, blwd pressure or gastrointestinal
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Fucus Vesiculosus Transdermal Patch Protocol 9109
EFFICACY STUDY PROTOCOL 9109

TITLE

An Evaluation sf FUCUS Vesiculos~s (5 mg) in

the Treatment' for Obesity
INVESTIGATOR

Marvin Kaplan PhD-

STUDY SITE

160 Rittenhouse Circle
Bristol, Pennsylvania 19007
.7

.

'

- Januasy I992

STUDY DATES

September 1991

REPORT ORIGIN

Transdermal . Products, Inc.
160 Rittenhouse Circle
Bristol, Pennsylvania 19007

STUDY QBJECTIWE

To evaluate the effectiveness in weight
reduction of a Fucue Vesiculosus in a
sustained controlled release patch formula, in
subjects having exogenous obesity.

STUDY
PIEDICATXON

Active Ingredient:
Fomulationz

AND DOSAGE

Dosage t
Route :
Lot No.
Manufacturer:

STUDY
DESIGN

SELECTION
CRITERIA

Fucus Vesiculosus
5 m g b sustained release
patch
One patch daily
Transdermal
910823-0
Transdermal Products, Inc
160 Rittenhouse Circle
Bristol, PA 19007

.

To determine the avbrage amount of body weight
loss over a sixty day period ,for both men and
women who were highly motivated and agreeing
to follow a well Balanced diet while wearing
one Fucus V. 5 mg. patch per day.
The
subjects were evaluated tor effectiveness at
one week intervals for -the first thirty days
and then ten day intervals for the next thirty
days.

-

-

100 male and female subjects between the ages
67 years of age. whose body weight was
between 17
163 pounds in excess of normal. as
determined
from the Metropolitan
Life
Insurance Co.
body weight charts, were
admitted to the study.

of 19

-

Fucus Vesiculosus Transdemal Patch Protocol 9109

STUDY
VARIABLES

Effectiveness:
body w d'fht
reaorded b the
P=""i
Anvent gator and ova uated the first anJ last
WMI

'weigh
in' for each participant in the
program.
Each participamt recorded their
Secondary
own progress on the instruction hee eta that
accompanied the proposed balanced diet.

-

STATXSTTCU

METHODS

Demographic and background variables were
compared to .obtain participants representing
all occupational groups; labor, blue collar,
white collar, executives, plus homemakers
(working and non-working mothers)
Participantso
73% White
20% African American

62 Women
38 Men
100 People

All participants had attested to trying many
and varied diets and weight loss programs over
a p e d o d of one ox more years. Approximately
25%
expressed
mkepticiem
about
the
effectiveness of a 'patch" to lose weight.
RESULTS
7 Daye
14 Daye
21 Days
30 Days
40 Days
50 Days
68 Days

Age Range ( In Years)
Average Age
Overweight Range
in Bounds
Average Overweight

Women
3.04%
4.87%
6.35%
7.92%
9.66%
11.71%
13.599

Men

19 to 64
37

22 to 67
35

17 to 163

21 to 148
52 Lb's.

54 U s .

28359

4.18%
5.929
7.79%
8.95%
11e54%
12..46%

Fucus Vesiculosus Transdermal Patch Protocol $109

3

At the first postbaseline evaluation (after 7
days of wearing the patch) the overall wean
weight loss for the participants was 2.69% of
baseline. . Each suboequent .postbaseline
svaPuetion reported by the participants
produced a constant decrease in their baseline
weight.
At the end of 30 days tha mean
postbaseline weight Boss for the partkipante
was 7.85% body weight. A t , the aonclluoion o f
the 60 day period the investigator report. a
mean weight loss of a11 participants of 13.02%
of baseline average weight.
Safety:
S i d e effecte mxperienoed by only 2 perleone

consisted of mild skin irritation when wearing
the patch on the inside of the upper arm. The
same subjects did not repeat this side effect
after alternating the placement of the patch.
No other side effects were reported.
The efficacy of the Fucus Vesiculosus Weight
Control Patch was 100%. A11 participant8 lost
weight while wearing the patch for the full 60
days.
Those with the least amount of body
weight to lose, continued to wear the patch to
maintain their desired Body weight. The most
significant weight lose was 71 pounds by one
highly motivated individual who followed the
"letter of the planm, ate properly, consumed
8, $-ounce glamor of water per day, walked
daily and participated in a -structured and
supervised exercise program.

,

---------------------------------------------.-- ------------

Sex

Efficacy Study Body Weight Loas 9109

Begin End Total ,
sl (Pounds I Loss Los8
Subject 1M/F) Race
Female White Medium 197 . 168 ;;---- o:i;,Female White Small
.118
141. 124
17
124
Male
White
Small
163
15 0.
Female Black Large 225 . 181 44 0. 197
Female White Large 151 129 22 0. 1466
Female White Medium 171 140 31 0. lB22
Large 217 181 25
36 0. 1659
Male White
0. 155
Female White
Black Medium 162 131 22
0. 1033
Small
213
191
Male
Female White Luge 166. . 133 27 0. 111
10 Female
113 23
0. 166
Hispanic Medium 136
11
White
Large
249
213
36 0. 1459
.
Male
12
212
White Medium
191 60
15 0.0;0693
13 Mal.
335
Large
275
White Large
1799
Male
331
71
0.
260
214
Female Black Small 122
15
113
Female White
16
150
128
22 0. 1466
17
Female White Medium
212
195
17 0. 0791
Medium
Black
Male
18
38
0. 225
171
133
Large
White
Female
19
141
.
128
.
13
Small
White
Female White Medium 161 141 20 0. 1252.
20
Female
21
Male White . Large 221 183 3B 0. 1101.
22
140
160
20 0. 125i
Black. Large 252
Female
23
229
23 0. 0901.
Large
White
Male
24
.
167.
.
32 0.
Small
199
White
Male
25
143
0.
175
White
Medium
Female
26 Male White Medium 162 145 32
17 0. 1037
27
Small 124
Female White Large
28 Female
145 32
164 191
19 0. 116B
Black
29
0. 1455
Male Bispanic. Medium 223 127
30
11
0.
144
Medium
White
31 Female
. 190 111
19 0. 0989
Black Large
Male White
13 0.
146
133
Small
Femle
33
206.
36
0. 1503
242
Large
White
34 Male
12
0.
104
116
Small
White
Female White Medium 190 174 16 0.
35
0833
Male
36
49 0. 1659
245
.
294
Large
White
Male
37.
197
186
.
232
Large
BlackMedium
Female White
38
1033
152
IB
.
0.
170
Male Black Small 174
39
155
27 0.0748
Female
40 Female White Small . 147 141
11 0.
136
31 0. 1459
Large
White
Male
42
10 0. 0693
128
13B
Small
Black
Male
43
1058
Female Hispanio Small 111 99 12
44
1519
Female . White Medium 171 144
45
211
40
0.
151
191
Female White Large
46
1799
33 0.
152
Large 1B5
BlackMedium
Male White
47' Female
23 0. 1519
124
147
11 0. 0791
130
141
Medium
Male White
49
21
50 Female White Small 180 159 0. 1139
Body Weight Weight Weight

Body Wt.

Frame (Poun

. 0.
OB33

O. 074B

O. OB96

15B5""
1B22

lIB

O. 046B

116B

OB96

100B

46

211

180

27

TRA 002533

Female
Black
Male
White
Male
White
Black
Female
Female
White
Female
White
Male
White
Female Hispanic
Female
White
Female
White
Male
White
Female
Black
Female
White
Female
White
Female
White
Male
White
Female
White
Female
White
Black
Female
Fem11m

Blrak

Mala Hispanic

Female
White
Male
White
Female
White
Female
White
Female
Black
Male
White
Female
White
Female
White
Male
White
Female
White
Male
White
Female
White
Female
Black
Male
White
Female
White
Female
White
Female
White
Black
Male
Female
White
Male
White
m l e isp panic

Female
Mals
Female
Female
Male
Femlae
Female
Male

White
'White
White
White
Black
White
White
White

'

Large
Large
Medium
Small
Large

Medium
Large
Small
Small
Large
Medium
Medium
Large
Small
Large
Medium
Small
Large
Medium

Sma 1
Medium
Earge
Medium
Medium
Large
Small
Large
Large
Large
Small
Small
Large
Large
Large
Small
Large
Small
Medium
Large
Large
Large

Large
Large
Large
Small
Medium
Medium
Large
Medium

WEIGHT m N G E BY WEXGXT AND EWLME (POUNDS)

MEN

DESIRABLE WEIGHT

i 4 5 % OVERWEIGHT

GENERAL GUIDEL TNES
For a lower f a t Intake, omit 1 p a t margarine.
Coffee and t e a should be served without added sugar:' (Sugar s u b s t i t u t e s may
Other noncalortc beverages include tap water,
be useif OQ, moderation. )
s e l t z e r , efuh soda, mineral water and ddat soda.
Extra vsgeltablrs. raw o r cooked, may be added t o the d l e t . These make good
between-meal snacks s f n c c they a r e f f l l h g , hlgh Bn f i b e r and very low i n
cal o r i es.
Fish, p o u l t r y o r l e a n meat should be b r o l l e d , r o a s t e d o r otherwise prepared
wdthout added f a t .
Whole f r u l t r are p r e f e r a b l e t o f r u i t Juices. Fwit may be omltted from lunch
andlor dfnner and e a t e n as a snack between meals.
Use no more than 3 t o 4
servfnqs of f r u i t each day.
VEGETABLG t IST

A l l vegetables should b e fresh. frozen canned wlthout added sugar.
s u b s t i t u t e d , cup f o r cup, f o r any other vegetable on t h l s l fst.

Each can b e

~-1-~~~~01~1~~110--~I......--~~~I~~1~1-~------..~....O~..-~~--~~..-------1-~~-~~~o-~-~~~m

Asparagus
Bean Sprouts
Beets
Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts
Cabbage
Carrots
Caul iflower
Cel ery

Chicory
Coll a r d s
Cucumberr
Eggpl a n t
Escarole
Green Peppers
Kale
Lettuce
Mushrooms

Radlshes
Spinach
S t r i n g Beans
Tomatoes

Turnips
Turnip Greens
Zucch in1 (Sumner Squash)

O

....................
..... 1.9small
Apple
Aupl
.................
........
Apple.

On l ons

....P

Julce
cup
es auce, unsweetened.. .l/2 cup
~pr~cots......~.~..~~.....2
medium
..I12 small
Banana..
.Pi2 cup
Raspberrie~.....~
Blueberries.
.1/2 cup
Strawberries
.3/4 cup
C a n t e l o u p d ....~.....a....1/4
small
Cherries
..........10
small
Figs, fresh..
'.
Grapefruit ................1/2
Grapefruit Juice.
..lR cup

.............
.............
........
.............~
.......

............
.Honeydew
Melon.....lf8
medlum
Hango ..;...........1/2 small
.........
Orange. .
.
.l small .
Orange J u i c e . ......l / Z cup
Papaya,. ...........3/4 cup
Peach. .............2 medium
.....1 mall
P~ar..........
Pineapple Chunks.. .112 cup
Orapes

012

........ .....
..
......
.....

Plums
;
2 medturn
Prunes* dried..
..2 meddum
Tangerine
....l medium
..I cup Qdced o r
Uatemel on..
112 small rl f ce

-

Bread, whole grain 1 slfce
Cerer Is, whole graln (wheat, oat or rye) In cup
crackers. whole grain (wheat. rye; oat, rice) 3-4 squarer

- .

Uhite potato. baked or boiled 1 mall
tee, brown or B ~ n gg r a b 112 cup cooked
Vegetables:
Corn 113 cup
.
Peas.

-- 8/2

cup

-

Mgb Fibcr Diet -- Apgrodmatuly 1200.C a b r i a s

D a l l g Diet Pattern

.

Snack

Jll vegetables a h d d ba Imsh, frosen, ar saxmod without added rugare ~~h

L

Beets
Broccoli
B m s e b Sprouts
Cabbage

,crrrou

: Celerg
CaWluxer

Chfcay
C0lfvdl
CucuPbara
Egfz@=t
Escarole
h e n peppers
u s

Lettuce
Uuh-0-

.

F
R
m 'IST
blf froit should bs fresh, freraa ar ennned without sugar,

T ~ O

'

.

'5amole:

Qav 1

Lunch

-

C R I ~p i a s
P/Z cup
Tossed reen t a l ad
1 cup
D l e t ( o I-free) dressing
2 hbsp

- 1
Whole rye crackers - 4
Margarine

-B

Unsweetened baked apple
NencaT orSc beverage

-

Broiled h a l i b u t 7.4 or
Steamed bseecel f 1 cup
Stewed tomatoes % cup
Baked potato
1 small
Banana P s m a l l
Moncal or%cbeverage

- -

- 1 small

--

~ a t e r - ~ i c tuna
k
2 or
Bossed salad 2 cups
Dlet (oil-free) dressing
Rice cakes 2
Hargadne H p a t
Tangerine I medium
Nonea%~riebeverage

---

- 2 tbsp

Odnner
-

.
4 oz.
Brussels sprouts - 1 cup
Mixed vegetables - B
Whole wheat
- 1 slfse
V e a l chop

cup
bread
Unsweetened sl fsed peaches

Noweal erBs beverage

-

182 cup

S a m ~ l e : Bav 3

Breakfast

Orange

- 1 small .

Uhole grab flakes
1 6Mp
(e.g. OlutrBgra%n)

Sk fm m i l k
Coff cc
-

- 1 cup

Lunch
D

i --

1 cup
M f x e d saaa
h cup
( I c t tuce. tomatoes.

bentdl sou

-

green pepper, cucumber. cal ery)

D i e t (ei$-free) dssssfn
Mhol e wheat bread 1 s

Margarine a 1 p a t
Pear % small

-

Noncal o r i e beverage

-

-

Lean beef patty
4 oe
Steamed mushr~oms and onf owt 1 cup
String beans P cup
Bars1 eyed potate 1 small
Appl esauee, unsweetened 1/Z cup
Woncal ar%sbeverage

- -

-

- - - - - --

Oropefrarit ~ a c e i o r u 1/2 cup
Mhoatcna
1 mP
SIdmdJk-----1 CUP
CaCSas

I

- -- -- -- - -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- - - a

Uatar-pack tuna
Tosaod s a h d -

2 OZ.,
2 maps
2 Tbsp.

5

Mot (ofl-free) dressingOlico aa&aa-

O(rrgorha

-- -- -

T ~ g e r i n a=
ItontJlorlc bovaraga
6

V

2

I
.

=

m

-- -- -- -- -- --

U C~h o p - - - - - - - - - f r

B n u a o l a aprouts

----

pas

"

Imdium

QL

1, cup

W e d ragatables
3, cu?
Hhdo wheat bread
-1 dies
Vnrraetenod sliced peaches f/2 cup
I-..

HoncaLoric beyorago

Snack

